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A Step Towards Peace
In Works of Charity
My dear Friends:
As we prepare for another Thanksgiving Clothing
Collection, the words of St. Paul in today's Epistle seem
especially timely. In this stirring exhortation to Christian charity St. Paul says to us, as he said to the early
Christians, "We give thanks to God."
Each year since 1949 I have asked you to look over
your family wardrobe and to contribute your unwanted,
usable clothing for distribution to the
needyloverseas through the Catholic Bishops' Relief Services. I can say that "your
response to my request has been most generous and done in the spirit of gratitude
to God. For the past seventeen years you
have donated some 2750 tons of clothing
and shoes.
I know you share the sentiments of our
Holy Father, Pope Paul VI, who told his United Nations hearers in October of last year that the Catholic
"Church should intensify its chantaoie eiiorts as a concrete sfcep towards building a peaceful world.
It is my hope that you will participate wholeheartedly in thus thoughtful way to express our thanks to God
for His great blessings upon you, upon your family and
upon our nation.
Begging God's blessings upon you and yours, I am
Your devoted Shepherd in Christ,
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at the same time having a deep
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circumstances of people.
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Louisville —(RNS) — Auxiliary Bishop Charles G. Maloney of Louisville
joins^he^horir-sectioirxjf^nnaTclidtocesan schooi"traiiid-coiicert7-The-bishopsat in for two numbers, but admitted later he had not touched a horn since
seminary days. The young players are parochial school students in the Louisville area.

The confessor of our time
must have at least a working
knowledge of the foundations
of modern psychology. He must
be able to distinguish emotional Vatican City —(RNS) — Pope
By FATHER LOUIS HOHIWAN problems from moral ones and Paul I, in speaking of the
Diocesan Director of Vocations know when to refer a penitent Beatitudes and their call to a
to a professional in the field of universal vocation, told a crowd
In these days when practically every aspect of t h e psychology or psychiatry.
gathered in St. Peter's Square
Church is placed under critical scrutiny it is not surthat "everybody must be a saint
prising to find that t h e Sacrament of Penance, confession The priest confessor must always."
also comes under fire. For one thing, going t o confession have the maturity to see people The pontiff spoke from the
not in blacks and whites but in
Voters this week were confronted with a ridiculous is such a personal thing, snatching away as it does the ex- the
grays of reality. People now window of his private study at
horse-and-buggy way of voting.
ternal mask of a person a n d baring h i s whole being to have a keener sense of the noon after leading pilgrims in
anorJher human.
many factors which contribute the recitation of the Angelus
The complicated way of selecting the delegates-atto the way they live and act, An estimated 20,000 persons
large for next spring's constitutional convention resulted
The principal criticism of t h e Sacrament of P e n a n c e and rightfully expect the con- gathered in the square to comin thousands of invalid ballots.
in o u r time is the routiness which makes t h e confessor fessor to have an appreciation memorate the Feast of All
Saints.
to be an absolving machine or t h e whole process of the same.
Many voters, confused in the booth as to precisely app&ar
a magical rite.
Finally, as Abbot Marmion "What would you say," the
how to indicate their preference, simply by-passed any
declared, "if we today, on
vote for the delegates-at-large.
We detect at least a smsll them the same way they know reminds us, the words of the Pope
the Feast of All Saints, reconfessor
are
worth
no
more
. . .
between these corn- Our Lord would. This Is n o , . h a n , u
peated to you the grand mes1
All of which indicates that aspect of the election resemblance
plaints and the old one- of Pro- mean task aaid the priest must <h a s ^ SP ™^' resources he sage of Christ on the Mount,
should be nullified and a new election held in a way testants of past generations thuat train and discipline himself f o r ,l e n o r acquired
in
his
own
mthe Sermon of the Beatitudes:
that's as simple as voting for other candidates for public Catholics were using confession the work of the ministry as for' . J\ f f- God d o e s . w ° r k Blessed
are the poor in spirit ||
no other part of his ministry, through him, but as an instru- for theirs
office,
is the Kingdom of
like a minute wash, only to
ment. The quality of the sculp— Father Henry Ativell return to the former- sinful The first ingredient for the tor's chisel will determine the Heaven; Blessed are they that
mourn for they shall be comways at the first opportunity.
priest is attitude — the attitude quality of the sculptor's art.
of Christ. The Gospels make . ,
.. . . .
. . . .. forted; Blessed are the poor in
Tli«re is a tendency of tfic abundantly clear the fact that _ I f we really believe that the heart for they shall see God . . .
crltlc-s to exaggerate unc auto- Jesus was invariably kind and Sacrament of Penance is a sav"Perhaps you would say that
matic aspect of confession luit gentle and understanding to i n * ,h e a l ' n 8. strengthening,
words so sacrosanct are better
we aJI recognize that there Is anyone who sought forgiveness.I meeting
with
Christ
then
we
far too much routine recital in Only toward the unrepentant' must ,|e" b" ^e v et rhvi s mt reuat nh al ot tohuer said and listened to in church
during the celebration of the
our confessions.
Scribes and Pharisees did he gf°P , l ,
,
*
act otherwise. But it w o u i d . disposal but mostly by the way Mystery of the Word and Grace
There Is also a considerable seem quite obvious that if this w e • * t o w a i ? " i e m : W e T ' by which Christ Himself beamoixnt of discussion, these days person is here and now in the l o v e t h e confessional, love the comes present. This is quite
true, but if we say and listen
relative to changes in tbc strtache is seeking for- sinner.
to them there, we can think
Washington —{HNS)— The U.S. Catholic bishops, luro of confession. We mig3it confessional
When the penitent hears that about them and live them every
atUheir annual meeting here Nov. 14-18, will limit them- for example, come to a time giveness.
"God bless you" he must where."
selves t o three ballots in electing a president, the when at least our venial sins Professional counselors tell final
could be forgiven in community us the one essential ingredient know in his heart that he has
National Catholic Welfare Con_ their work Is respect, trust met Christ, and for that is
at thre Mass.
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conference. Each prelate has Wtiatover may be the case, the c l i e n t In unmistakable!
read
y ? face the battles with
TTie president will be elected been asked to select n slate of change In this area will prob- terms. It would seem that this!
ably
be
a
long
time
coming
approach
would
be
essential
to
temptation
and life itself. He- C | j n C f c | | D
on the first day so that he will 10 nominees for the offices of
and it will not affect the es- a confessor as well, If he Is tol"1115,1, k n o w a J , e a c t e Y h , c h **.* " i l , l i * **•*
be able to preside at the re- president and vice-president.
sentials of the Sacrament of be truly an Instrument of God's ^ P ^ c a i i n o t ^ v e „ l " to? w ° r d s
nutziing sessions at the Catholic
Waashlngton — (NC) — FedUnrverslty of America. This Is The president will be chosen' Penajiee. (I do think this mat- grace in bringing about a real of the Psalmist, "The Lord is eral government spending on
my
light
and
my
health.
Whom
the first time in the history of by a majority vote in a secret i ler sfeould be left to the experts change for the better In this
birth control programs during
shall I fear?"
the U.S, hierarchy that the prel- ballot, the bureau explained. If nlones at least until they ha-ve person's life*.
the current fiscal year will be
ates will elect from among their no bishop receives a majority I cleaner ideas on the subject
some 70 per cent greater than
I
do
think
most
confessors
on
the
first
ballot,
a
second
will
themselves).
number a president and viccthat of the fiscal year which
are kind ar*d considerate. But
"Be Taken. If a third baTTol Is
presidonX
"
ended June 30, 1966, according
Students
Start
I
also
think
this
is
not
enough.
1 necessary, it will be n run-off WHAT ARE the essentials of
to a report by the Bureau of
He must really care about this
l a the past, according to the between the two leading con- the Sacrament of Penance?
the Budget.
person
and
that
will
come
450
Mile
Trek
bureau, t h e senior ranking prel- tenders.
It
is
the
meeting
with
Je^us
through
loud
and
clear.
Then
ate hit automatically presided
The report, made public by
A vice-president will then be Christ of a sinful human being the penitent will really know Cordoba, Argentina — (NC) Sen. Ernest Gruening (D„ Alasat t i e ranuil meeting. Cardinal
to
partake
of
his
mercy
und
lwvhe is meeting with Christ and —Thirty Cordoba Catholic stu- ka), estimated federal birth
Spellmra of New York has held elected from among the remainthat position since the death of ing nominees. A plurality of Inij forgiveness and/o>r to be will not have to abstract from dents began a 450-mile walk control spending this year at
Cardlnil Edward Mooncy of De- votes cast will determine the confirmed in his friendship. INo the presence of this human In from here to Buenos Aires in $25.3 million compared to an
winner of the election to the doubt the most moving parafclc strument Ira order to appreci
troit Jn 1938.
expenditure of $14.7 million in
office of vice-president, the Jesus told was that of the ate that it i s Christ who is for an effort to force changes in fiscal 1966. Total spending on
Prodigal Son. Most of us have giving and embracing him
both the Church and the na- birth control programs in fisAccording to the Bureau of bureau reported.
no trouble at all Identifying
Information report, there are
cal 1965 was only $2.3 million.
The priest of our time must tional government
In addition to the president with the young man who fool
200 cardinals, archbishops, bishops, and auxiliary bishops listed and vice-president, the other 38 Ishly squandered his Inheri- also become more expert in
SINCE 1152
board members will consist of tance; and now finds himself in moral theology and its applications
than
ever
before.
He
must
(ho
loving
embrace
of
his
father
"YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT"
the following
who has forgiven so generous- keep his mind open to develop
1. Eight bishops to be elected ly. To really appreciate the ments as a good doctor oi
2
to fill posts "with portfolio" on Sacrament of Penance we must lawyer would in his own field.
the administrative board. They see ourselves, weak and cap- He must have more than ordiwill comprise the board treasur- able of any sin, being cmbrac nary respect for the teaching
300 FIRST FED. BLDG.
Pfiont 546-2620
er and the chairman of seven cd by the loving forgiving authority of the Church while
Jarmlea —(NC)— The new departments — education, legal ChrLst. In this light wre should
CaEfiolic chapel of Our Lady of social action, youth, Immigra be able to see why the priest's
the Skies at John F. Kennedy tion, press, and lay organiza- role in the confessional Is such
International Airport was dedi- tions. The elected bishops will a sensitive and vital one.
cated heTe by Archbishop Bryan determine among themselves
J. WcEntegart, bishop of Brook- which portfolio each will have. The first question most potenlyn.
the Bureau of Information ex- tial converts ask is, "Why must
The ( 1 million chapel is lo- plained.
I confess my sins to a man?
cated In the airport Tri-Faith
Why may I not confess them
Chapels Plaza, where Jewish
2. Thirty bishops to be elect- directly to God?" To say that
and Protestant chapels also are ed to serve "without portfolio." Jesus Christ willed t o use his
being constructed in the first From among these will b e Apostles and their successors
religious complex of Its kind chosen a secretary of the ad- as ha is agents in this matter Is
at any air terminal in the world. ministrative board and 20 bish- certainly correct but somewhat
The oval-shaped chapel ac- ops to serve as assistants and unsatisfying to the Inquirer.
commodates 300 persons. The advisors of the various departMass schedule calls for six on ments. The remaining nine bish- What I think these people
Sunday, ten on holy days and ops will be considered "at really want Is the assurance
that the priest will act toward
large," the bureau said.
one week days.
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oae idea of prayer and ano
of Church music, and the
aloes not include or relat
the other. 'Another disarn
Lj frank member of the
<3erground admitted: "I t
prayer, to a great exten
phony — just a lot of me
Laed repetition." Curiously
qualified this by explai
t l a t "somehow, when I sir
think more about what I'm

tag."

The problem of spiritu
was explained by one char,
who stated that unsuccei
congregational singing rei
"There it is simply the su
tmition of a new routine of i
ing for an old routine of
sanging." Thus the work t<
Hone, a teaching Sister sail
c*-ne of creating "an inta
spirit of unity among the
pale which will then result
nnore spontaneous desire to
God's praises together."

The spirituality of this
wewal is one which must sp
fjom the essentially L.nri<
s^nse of man's oneness or i
nmunity in the saving Chris
could be called, in fact, the
fulfillment of the modern,;
lar groping for human >
raiuntty as it is revealed t
many factors of 20th-cen
Ufe.

Communism, for example
enjoyed staggering succes
providing a community of
oion ideals and goals for
lions of adherents. The cer
taas given birth to a world
sclousness radically diffc
From the exclusive nations
and opportunism of anothei
Vhe social amelioration of
ffellow men has come t o h
garded more and more as
r-esponsibility of all. Existei
Lst thought has also given
ffresh sense both of what
to be a person and what it
Live in a community of per
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Tn the renewal of our woi
a similar sense of communi
at the heart of liturgical
fcuallty, one which flows
an awareness, moeover, of
L1 is t o be God's people.

What must be fixed fi
Ln each mind is the awar<
that we are truly this com:
Lty of God's people wor
ping together our common
ther, with Christ and thr
the Spirit even as we are
ed visibly and actively u
the presidency of the
tirating priest. One college
i-or expressed the point in
way: "People want to pa
pate more in the Mass
they did in the past —
tarings us away from the
old way of praying the Mai
•urying our noses in a n
or by falling asleep whlli
toning to a dead language

In the new liturgy wi
longer "attend" Masp^KQi
alcipate." We are active be
-we each have a role to pel
in and for the community
•staking part I know what's,
•on," is the way a twelve
old girl expressed it. Our
aregational singing can
tthe same dynamic force a
areat shout of the Jews
•commanded by Joshua oi
the walls of Jericho. Thi
its help the walls of ind
•«ace, individualism and a;
•which separate us from on
other can come tumbling <
IVe become a community.

Really Turn You On?

Much of what has been
so far pertains to the prt
•of the changing liturgical
tality. When we come dov
"the manner in which the li
ds actually performed, the:
underground voices rest
the confusion of Babel. D
ences of age. of ethnic ar
glonal backgrounds, of m
tastes, are all critical h
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